
ANZ Staff Foundation Grants February 2023 
 
116 charities applied for funding in our February funding round, totalling $1,585,852.00 requested. 38 received a donation.  

 

Name of Charity Donation 

amount 
Donation detail Location 

Assistance Dogs 
New Zealand 

$9,995.00 Funding towards the puppy breeding programme to purchase a second-
hand crated van to enable the training of 9-11 dogs per year.  
 

Canterbury 

Auckland District 
Kidney Society 
Incorporated 

$20,000.00 Funding towards delivery and further development of a new online 
“Wellness through Exercise” programme. This will be provided to 2,600 
people with kidney failure in Northland, Auckland, Waikato, Thames - 
Coromandel, Bay of Plenty, Rotorua, Gisborne and Hawkes Bay.  
 

North Island 

Auckland Sexual 
Abuse Help 
Foundation 
Charitable Trust 

$20,000.00 Funding for 10 courses of the “We Can Keep Safe” programme for local 
early childhood education centres in Auckland. This is a personal safety 
programme for tamariki aged 3-5 years and their parents/caregivers, which 
is taught by an experienced facilitator, to educate families about sexual 
abuse and preventing abuse.  

 

Auckland 

Big Brothers Big 
Sisters Wellington 

$10,000.00 Funding towards the youth mentoring programme to enhance the quality of 
life for children who have experienced adversity in their life.  

Wellington 

BirdCare Aotearoa $9,800.00 Funding towards the cost of new outdoor aviaries for rehabilitating wild 
birds, to expand the capacity of BirdCare’s facilities. 
 

Auckland 

 



Birthright (HB) 
Child and Family 
Care Trust 

$9,500.00 Funding for the “Building Financial Capabilities” programme which promotes 
financial literacy alongside economic and social independence, and to 
purchase food vouchers to support individual whanau from the community 
in extreme need. 
 

Hawke’s Bay 

Bowel Cancer New 

Zealand 
Incorporated 

$9,999.00 Funding towards the salary of the National Support Nurse who provides 

practical and emotional support to patients and their families, as well as to 
GPs and health professionals by providing resources, education and 
wellbeing programmes. 
 

Auckland 

Citizens Advice 

Bureau Napier 
Incorporated 

$2,000.00 Funding for a team building day for their volunteers. It is important for new 

volunteers to get to know each other and develop good working 
relationships and peer support systems to help clients. Support is provided 
to members of the local community with issues that affect family life. Many 
of the enquiries are in depth, distressing and highly emotional. 
 

Hawke’s Bay 

Coastguard Maraetai 
Incorporated 

$23,642.00 Funding for night vision goggles (NVG) to improve safety and the chances 
of detecting victims during searches. The current NVG units used are 14 
years old and do not have the improved technology of today’s units which 
make them much more effective. 
 

Auckland 

Community Link 
Trust 

$20,000.00 Funding towards the TeenLink mentors in-school mentoring programme. 
The programme provides mentors to encourage, guide and help progress 
young people in years six to eight towards making positive choices and to 
cope with difficulties they are facing, learning positive ways to manage their 
emotions. 

 

Waikato 

Complex Chronic 
Illness Support 
Incorporated 

$8,550.00 Funding towards the salary of the Health and Wellness Facilitator providing 
one-on-one and group support, either regionally or nationally, to people 
suffering from illnesses including Myalgic Encephalomyelitis/Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome, Fibromyalgia, Post-Viral Fatigue/Syndrome, Dysautonomia and 

Long Covid. 
 

Bay of Plenty 



East Taranaki 
Environment Trust 

$9,442.00 Funding to continue rat and possum control in a 1,000-hectare block within 
the Pouiatoa Forest. This will help protect the 20 kokako birds translocated 
into this project area, there are currently only 2,000 pairs of kokako in New 
Zealand. 
 

Taranaki 

Fair Food $17,239.00 Funding towards the volunteer coordinator, who will develop a skills 

programme for people with learning disabilities, so they can achieve more 
independent living and social skills. The aim is to incorporate meaningful 
experiences for people with learning disabilities. 
 

Auckland 

Habitat for 

Humanity Northern 
Region Limited 

$20,000.00 Funding towards the whanau support services. This includes 1. Providing 

direct support services, and as needed referral to other agencies, for low-
income individuals and families requiring support and who are participating 
in their housing programmes; and 2. Supporting budgeting and financial 
literacy development for the families being supported.  
 

Northland/ 
Auckland 

Home and Family 
Counselling 
Incorporated 

$14,880.00 Funding towards the counselling of 24 women with issues of domestic 
violence, abuse, inadequate housing, poverty, depression, mental illness, 
drug addiction and separation. Most of these clients are from lower socio-
economic backgrounds, are impoverished and desperately need help. 
 

Auckland 

I Have a Dream 
Charitable Trust 

$25,000.00 Funding towards a new programme that involves the design and delivery of 
a curriculum of academic and wellbeing programming and strong 
mentoring/navigator support for a small group of students who will remain 
at the kura (school) partners (Te Kura o Otangarei School) in 2023. They 
will undertake a "2nd Year 8" programme with the support of the school and 

two full-time support staff (including a qualified teacher).  
 

Northland 

Kindred Family 
Services 

$20,000.00 Funding for counselling services for everyone in the community regardless 
of their financial situation. They offer up to 6 counselling sessions for adults, 
and 10 for children. Issues dealt with are family violence and trauma and/or 

high levels of anxiety, depression and suicidal ideation. 
 

Auckland 



Kura Kai $9,911.00 Funding for 8 “Kura Kai Rangatahi Start up Packs” and chest freezers for 
high schools adopting the programme. These packs include grocery 
vouchers, meal trays, Kura Kai decal for their freezer and Kura Kai resource 
(information booklet) and freezers are provided to store meals. The aim is 
to have “whānau cooking for whānau” where volunteers cook to support 
those in the community that are in need.  

 

Bay of Plenty 

Life Matters Suicide 
Prevention Trust 

$9,900.00 Funding for subsidised therapy for clients this allows healing and recovery 
by eliminating access challenges such as long-wait lists or financial barriers. 
10 free counselling sessions are offered to each client which allows for 
longer-term care and can be topped up per the therapist’s advice. 

 

Otago 

Louise Perkins 
Foundation 

$7,000.00 Funding towards the voucher programme which provides direct support to 
people living with incurable breast cancer. They aim to provide members 
with at least $300 in vouchers each year to be used on support services 
including home help, meal deliveries, wigs, family outings and wellbeing 

activities. 
 

Auckland 

Mamaku Point 
Conservation Trust 

$1,900.00 Funding towards the school camp outdoor activities. Mamaku Point 
Conservation Reserve is on the north-eastern coastline of Rakiura Stewart 
Island. They conserve and enhance the health and diversity of native flora 
and fauna within the Reserve as well as facilitating education, research and 
public awareness of the importance of restoring and conserving the natural 
environment. 
 

Southland 

Mana Hapori 

Charitable Trust 

$8,620.00 Funding towards Tū Pakari which is an 8-week programme that supports job 

seekers to be job ready. Tū Pakari will help participants identify their 
strengths and current skills, develop existing skills and lock in new ones, 
enhance listening and speaking ability, develop goals, create a CV and 
prepare for interviews. 
 

Waikato 

Migrant Action Trust $9,750.00 Funding towards driving lessons for 40 new migrants to gain their restricted 
licence, and another 10 former refugees who have an overseas licence but 
need urgent support for driving lessons to get a full New Zealand licence. 
 

Auckland 



Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of New 
Zealand 
Incorporated 
 

$6,153.00 Funding towards counselling services provided free to their members that 
need mental health support, and for professional supervision/counselling of 
their fieldworkers that support their members. 

Auckland 

Northland 

Paraplegic & 
Physically Disabled 
Association 
Incorporated 
 

$10,850.00 Funding to purchase 4 trikes which can be utilised by young people with 

disabilities. This allows Northlanders living with disabilities to experience 
and participate in sport, active recreation and play for good health, fun and 
competition. 
 

Northland 

Palmerston North 
Methodist Social 
Services Trust 

$20,000.00 Funding towards counselling for children, vulnerable young people and rural 
whānau. Issues highlighted include anxiety and Covid related hardships. 
The funding will support those clients requiring further counselling support 
but due to financial hardship limit their sessions. 
 

Manawatū-
Whanganui 

Refugees As 
Survivors New 
Zealand Trust 

$20,000.00 Funding towards delivery of the Community Pillars training to upskill and 
support Refugee Facilitators working in their communities. These facilitators 
have lived experience of resettlement. They understand cultural and 
religious beliefs and practices which contribute to stigmatised attitudes to 
mental health. Community Pillars training helps them to recognise and 
respond with culturally appropriate techniques to offer practical support to 
ethnic communities resettled in Auckland. 
 

Auckland 

Speladd NZ 
Incorporated 

$8,750.00 Funding towards subsidies to assist those who struggle to pay the fee for 
the Learning Disabilities Assessment and/or tutoring. They provide support 

and services for people, and their families, with learning differences such as 
dyslexia, attention deficit hyper-activity disorder and other specific learning 
difficulties.  
 

Manawatū-
Whanganui 

Sport Northland $13,764.00 Funding towards a “Pelican Hoist” into the Whangarei Aquatic Centre which 

is designed to ensure individuals with a disability can actively engage in 
quality sporting, active recreation and play opportunities within Northland. 
 

Northland 



Te Omanga Hospice 
Trust 

$9,560.00 Funding for equipment to meet an increase in patients with bariatric 
requirements. The equipment required is for safe working loads ranging 
from 210kg to 400kg depending on the piece. These pieces would allow 
them to provide an equitable service to meet the needs of all patients no 
matter their size.  
 

Wellington 

Te Rongopai 
Community Trust 

$6,000.00 Funding towards their Youth Development Programmes being Youth Street 
and Youth Employability Programme (YEP). Youth Street is a mentoring 
programme for youth aged 14 years plus. YEP is a series of workshops that 
covers a range of skills and work experience to help students gain 
employment. 

 

Waikato 

The Osteoporosis 
New Zealand Trust 

$5,000.00 Funding towards the Bone Health NZ website improvements. The website 
provides information relating to bone health. Bone health is one of the most 
serious threats to living well in later life, the aim is to encourage proactive 
behavioural change to ensure greater quality of life and independence. 

 

Wellington 

The Rising 
Foundation Trust 

$13,649.00 Funding towards the employment pathway programme to support students 
from 16 years old through their learners, restricted and full licence. 
Providing resources, education, instructed lessons, transportation and 
pastoral care support to students to pass their test.  
 

Auckland 

Thumbs Up 
Charitable Trust 

$23,337.00 Funding for heat pumps. These are essential equipment because their 
members have intellectual and/or physical disabilities and many of them are 
immune compromised. During winter the hall is very cold, the existing heat 
pumps are old, and some are not operational. Without this equipment they 

are unable to provide a suitable environment for their members. 
 

Wellington 

Upside Youth 
Mentoring Aotearoa 

$7,450.00 Funding towards 3 Mentoring Coordinator's salaries. This role undertakes 
interviewing, police vetting, training and supporting volunteer mentors to 
meet with a young person each week for 12 months.  

 

Auckland 



Warriors Community 
Foundation 

$4,944.00 Funding to purchase sports equipment for their Schools Programme. The 
sports equipment will be used in their community programmes and events. 
This equipment will improve the organisations sustainability and support 
children, youth and families within local communities. 
 

Auckland 

Women's Centre 

Incorporated 

$1,000.00 Funding for volunteer expenses, including professional development 

workshops and training. They support women by promoting personal 
growth, self-determination and autonomy for all women and offering 
confidential, non-judgemental support, referral and access to resources. 
 

Canterbury 

Youth Encounter 

Ministries Trust 

$9,500.00 Funding towards the Client Navigator costs for up to 4 months. This position 

trains and supports mentors, liaises with mentoring clients and their 
referrers. They are responsible for the overall wrap-around services offered 
to young clients to ensure the best outcomes for each young person.  
 

Bay of Plenty 

TOTAL $489,944 

 


